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tubes; and telephones throughout the' ship. Supple
mentary engines and boilers will be supplied to run the 
fire engine pumps, the electric dynamo and ice-making 
machines, and various other apparatus. 

The internal arrangements of the Alva are as laby
rinthian as those of a palatial hotel. In fact, she is 
literally a floating hotel, designed for the comfort and 
luxury of a few select guests. The best hostelry in 
the laud can furnish nothing that will not be found 
upon this pleasure ship, and few, private palaces will 
surpass her commodious accommodations and material 
luxuries. In many of the new steam yachts the crew 
occupy the after part of the ship R.nd the owner and 
his guests the forward part. In this instance a com
proinise plan is adopted. The seamen live ill the bow 
of the craft. The owner occupies the space from 
the forward compartments to the engine rooms, 
and also several apartments abaft of the machin-
ery, while the captain and his executive officers, 
the engineers, the chief and the stewards live in 
the rear compartment. The Alva is expected to 
have a high speed rate-probably 23 miles or more 
per hour. 

------_.�4 ••• 1�.�---------

The ,Hon. William Gorley. 
By the recent death of Mr. Gurley, at the age 

of 66 years, the city of Troy, N. Y., loses one of its 
most estimable, enterprising, and useful citizens. 
He was born and always resided in Troy, was pro
minently identified wi�h its pusiness and social 
interests for most of his life, was a member of its 
city government in various positions, : and a repre
sentative in the State Legislature. He was the 
senior member of the firm of W. & L. E. Gurley, 
manufacturers of civil engineers' and surveyors' 
instruments, was an officer of several financial in
stitutiollS, and president of the Troy Female Semi
nary, which he successfully brought through very 
serious difficulties, and his work for which he was 
accustomed to look upon as the most satisfactory 
achievement of his life. Besides the important public 
positions alluded to, his private life was filled with acts 
of the most unselfish and kindly nature. IUs counsel 
was largely sought and freely given to all. 

His Christian character and example in all the rela
tions pf his active and busy life were such as to make 
him a model to the young men of his time. 

He had a most ingenious and practical mind, and 
made many 'important improvements in the in'stru, 
ments of the engineer, some of which were protected 
�y 'fttlQable,pllltie1'1.ts.-- - , _. ,  . ', C�_ 

. His death is really a public loss, and will be a source 
of sincere grief to the many who knew him in various 
parts of our land. 

Mr. Gurley was graduated from the Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute in 1839, and was at the .time 
of his death its acting president, He was always 
prominent in religious and charitable work, and in 
the promotion of what was best and purest in the life 
around him. 
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IJ(l'ROVED TENT. 

the entrance of Bun, rain, or wind when desired, a 
most agreeable shelter is provided. The tent presents 
a neat and most attractive appearance, and is as well 
adapted for lawn or sea shore use as for actual hard 
camping service. 

... �. 

IJ(l'ROVED SHEEP SHEARING TABLE. 

Horror. from (Jar' �tove .. 

A fearful railway accident took place at WoodstOck 
Bridge, on the 5th inst., on the Vermont CentriilRail
way. The rear part of an express train, going north 
at thirty miles an hour, became separated from the 
front part. The accident took place just at the en· 
trance to the bridge over the White River." Four pas
senger cars plunged fifty feet down to the margin of 

The sheep shearing table shown in the accompany- the icy stream. A few persons escaped. The'wreck was 
ing engraving consists of two parts, a main and soon on fire from the car stoves; no water was at hand; 
/l.uxiliary table, the for mel" (A B in the piau' view, and the imprisoned passengers, some thirty-five' or 
Figure 2) supporting thl' body of the sheap, while t,hemore in number, were burned alive: This was but a 
,latter, C, supports its head. The front corners, A, of "repetition of horrors that have attended other ac. 
the main table are formed with arms, each of which cidents in this country for years past. It is high time 
has a hook adapted to hold a stock, which secures the that fireproof materials, instead of dry wood, were used 

PHELPS' SHEEP SHEARING TABLE. 

in car construction, and that some new mode of 
heating railway cars was invented; , , 

In this city the five hundred daily' trains 'Of our 
steam elevated railways are comfortably warmed 
by steam taken from the locomotives. No stoves 
are used. About a million passengers are daily 
transported. But this system, although good for 
local or fixed service, cannot be easily adapted to 
the varying exigencies of general railway trave� 
for reasons staten by Mr. Depew, President of the 
New York Central Railroad. In a recent interview 
with a reporter of the New York Tribune, Mr. 
Depew said: 

. 

.. We make up trains here at Forty·second street, 
and before the train goes out of the station the 

, engine may be blocks off. It is not always possible 
to have an engine attached to a waiting ca.r or',It, 

train simply to give heat. Another objection to 
steam is that after a train has left New York; for 
example, it will pick up additional cars at POllgh
keepsie, Albany, Utica, Syracuse, and so on. These 
cars have been waiting in these stations in advance 
of the coming of the train, to accommodate paS-
sengers and save time. Often they are sleepfiJ's, 

. I 
in which persons have gone to bed early. They 

legs of the sheep, and the tables are so arl"anged, in re- I must be kept warm, and how is that warmth to be had 
lation to each other, that a space is formed between, from an engine drawing a train miles away? It has 
their adjacent edge!! through which the front legs of been proposed to have a special boiler attached to the 
the sheep swing when he is turned from one side to I baggage car, with a special attendant. This would 
the other in shearing. Thus he is turned on his belly I give heat to the complete train, but I don't know that 
instead of on his back. Attached to the back arms of the plan 'has ev�r been put into any kind of successful 
the main table are other hooks, B, which catch the bails � operation. What must be devised is a source of beat 
of stocks (shown detached and enlarged in Figure 3) ; for each car, without the use of fire." 
for holding the sheep when turned upon ,the side I .... 4 .. I.. 

' 

opposite, to that showQ ,in, Figure 1. " The-'tIt6cK is' 
Jormed with aii edge opening and �it.h s41e communi- .& Serious Oversight. 

cating openings to receive the ankles of the sheep, and � A'eorrespoiident wrltes froni Cairns, Qtfeerisland, to 
a hinged block is arranged to spread the limbs of the the Ironmonger as follows: "England OIight' to 'make 
sheep into the side openings alld also to close the 'edge herself better acquainted with colonial wants, other' 
opening, so that when the limbs are placed in the stock wise she will lose II. great part of her colonial trade. 
and the block closed into its opening they will be se- America is pushing her hard in several Hnes, such as 
curely held. The sheep's head is held to the auxiliary toors, agricultural implements, and rice machinery. 
table by a strap that buckles around his neck or horns, A six horse power machine made in the United States 
and is attR.ched to a block provided with a ring to go of America can be bought for $900. It is not perfect, 
over his nose. The block is held to the table in loose for it breaks the rice too much. Let, England' step 
bearings, which permit it to turn axially so as to give forward and make a perfect one, and get the trade, for 
considerable freedom and a degree of comfort to the there will be a great demand for rice machinery in 
sheep while confined for shearing. Upon raised Queensland. Our vehicles are nearly all built in the 

The accompanying engraving illustrates a tent, fenders attached to the rear edge of the main table, United States of America, sugar machinery from 
which is the invention of Mr. Merritt P. McKoon, of and extending to the outer corner of the auxiliary France, and steel rails from Germany. Englafid''CaIt-' 
EI Cajon, San Diego Co., California" As the doorway table, is secuJ'ed the outer edge of an apron, whose in- not hold her own ill saddlery; very few will buy an 
is placed at the center oLone side, the trunks or cots ner edge is secured to the tables by suitable fastening English saddle. You at home by your actions seem 
can be placfld' crosswise of the tent, and near the devices. The apron is thus held in an inclined posi- tothink you know our requirementsbetter than wedo 
ends and end poles, ther,by economizing room in the' tlo'n to receive the wool as·tt is clipped from the sheep, ourselves, but when you iose the trade you will riot 
center of the tent, where it is most desired. This middle and a space is cut in it to correspond with the space find it an easy matter to get it back again, and you 
room !'..an be occupied by table, chest, chairs, etc. The between the tables, so that it will not interferA with will lose it if you do not alter your ways. It would pay 
half-diamond shaped ends form valuable" stowaway " the turning of the sheep, arid this space is filled when your manufacturers to send out some intelligent persons 
places. or they can be curtained to forlL separate apart- tying the fieece by raising a second smaller apron pro- to see what the colonials require." 
m,ents when necessary. The center or point seam on vided for the purpose. , 
each end is rope bound and brass linked over end This table furnishes an absolute fastening for the i 

• I ••• 

pole iron spikes at the top of the tent, while the legs and head, which can be easily and quickly applied i GARIlENT AND HOSE SUPPORTER. 

lower end of this rope is left loose for about 20 inches by one person, and a clean, smooth surface on which I The.accompB:nyi�g engraving clearly shows �he con· 

7lIE CAKPER'S FAVORITE TENT. 

beyond the tent, to becket over tent pin tightly or 
loosely at will, as dry or wet weather requires. This 
a.nchors the tent firmly and solidly, and insures its 
sta.nding during the most severe gale, The angular 
rOOfing or awning over the doorway is of great value; 
� either one or both of the door flaps can be attached 
to the sides of the aWIling a.t pleasure, 80 as to oblJtruct 

to fold and tie the wool. The sheep is held in an' easy strnctIOn of thiS Simple and useful article, which has 
position, in which it does not sufJei nor struggle. . The I b�en patented by A. P. 
sheep can be instantly turoed, without liftin� '.and! Rm�skopf. The mid�le 
breaking the fieece or scattering the wool, and the p ortIOn of the wire 
fieece when wholly removed is ready for tying for I forming the supporter 
market, with the clean side out. . is bent upon itself so as 

This invention has been patented by C. B. & J. B� to make a spring clasp, 
Phelps. of Northville, Cum berland County� Tennessee., abqve which each sec-

, .  tion of the, wire is 
--:----_ ............ H' ...... _-----

curved out�a:rd and 
The Work oCthe Patent O1Ilce. the� inward, and the 

, The annual report of the Commissioner bf Pa,tent� ends are hooked. The 
was laid before Congress on February 5. The rgport supporter' is attached 
calls atttlntion to the utter inadequacy of room and fa- to the elastic fabric by 
cilities for conducting business in the present office. ·means of the hooked 
The Commissionel' believes the salary list of the office I ends. A port�on of the 
should be completely revised, which, ,he thinks, would garment to. be sup-

� 

result in great good, and in no aggregate increase of I ported is then passed ' . 
the tot.al. I through the central 

The total uumber of applications filed during the last curved portion and pulled down within the clamp. 
year, requiring investigation and action, was 41,442, and I which wili firmly hold it. There is no danger of the 
the number of patents isued was 23,915 The total re- i garment being torn, even when of a delicate nature. 
ceipts were $1,154,551. a.nd the expenditures $992,503, I The supporter is made of t.he hest quality steel spring 
leavin� II. balance of receipts over expenditures of $162, -, wire, heavily silver plated. , 
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